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(a) Internet.
(c) Infrastructure.

(a) B2B.

(c) CzC.
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Part A
This part consist of three bunches of qrcsti,ons earrying equol

Each bunch ftzs four questioni.
Answer all twelve qucstions.

Fill in the blanks :

1. Virtual merchant is an example of 

-.
3' is a piece of information generated byweb server and stored in the users computer.
4. - 

- 

is not an major Indian players in the online trading business.
Choose the appropriate answer :

5. is not a major Ind.ian player in the online trading business.
(a) Indiainfoline gom (b) icicidirect.com.

-- 
(e) indiclutls-com. (d) nasdaq.eom. _ .. _

6. IN MICR "I" stands for 

--

Maximum:30 Weightage

weightage.

7. Indiamart is the example for category of E-commerce.

8. is not an online-pafment category.
(a)' Micro payment.

(c) Business payment.

(b) Ink.
(d) Initial.

(b) BzC.
(d) cz,c.

(b) Consumer payrnent.
(d) Cash payment.

11.

72.

9. In PERL, E stands for Evaluation.
10- Fl-Commerce is more suitable for non-standard goods, perishatle goods and extremely high-value goods.

Ile SET- Protocol is specifically designed to support secure credit card transactions over thernlernet.

Metalsite.com is an example of BlBmodel of E-Commerce.
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Part B
Explain all nine questions in one or two sentence each.Each question

18. BzC. 
'ww'o qt*e;;Lt'on carrles a weightage of 7'

74. SGML.

15. VPN.

16. SCM.

77. I-Way.

18. Proxy service.

19. SSL.

20. xML.
21. Digital switch.
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23.

24.

25.

26.
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28.

part C
,Answer any five*question from seuen in not more than onEach question caru.

Define e-commerce. whar;"" *" 0", .;;::::::r::{:r,""
What are the weakness in internet advertising ?Define mobile commerce.
Define biometrics. Write tylpes of biometrics.
What are the security issues on electron.rc payment system ?What are the regulatory flamework of e_commerce ?What are the components of web sites ?

Part D
Answer any ti;;; ; ;,;;:i ;Y :1,i s ti o n fr o m t h r e e

carrles a weightage of 4.29. What are the business models of e_commerce ? Explain.30. Differentiate E-commerce and traditional commerce.31' what are the marketing strategies of E-commerce ? Exprain.
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